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JF YOU NEED A MEDICINE, PLAY SCHOOL
IN SUMMER

11.» I‘.I1Womanly Weakness r! ^...4 ft-, i ' -tiXET

! PLAYS AND PLAYERS $50009 CASH
in prizes for „

(Georges Bating Powder
LIMERICK

4YOU SHOULD HAVE THE BEST. is promptly relieved by Beecham’s 
Pills. They never fail. Special di
rections to females with each box.
Depression, sick headache, back-
disappear'after ^usini^rvousne** U1 KIRK BROWN IN THE

|

We ask you to consider the fact, that 
although there are hundreds of prepara
tions advertised, there is only one- that 
really stands out pre-eminent aie a remedy 
for diseases of the kidneys, liver and 
bladder. -I '

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root stands the 
highest, for the reason that its remark
able curative power has beer* proven in 
thousands of even the most distressing 
cases.

Swamp-Boot makes friends quickly be
cause its mild and immediate effect is institution intended especially to teach i ■ . „ __ . __ . . , „ , , ,

>£ur? srs^-a,... r.xsfcr -k ~
Tte «mm». .. r-i, ui «nradsts,....... ! scnta*,-v°**rt, jawssat

every' bottle. ] cution in some of the country districts A pretty wedding will be solemnized at terpiece, “The Eternal City," with all the
■ * drug ^r“ *’ ! «nd smalt to^vin Massachusetts. Those 4,°j?loc», ati6™00” »* .the residence] magnificent scenic equipment that madè
in bottles of two size* <oc .arti $1—o. j ’|np - of C. M. X an wart. ;163 Wright street, this play famous last season.
SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE BY MAIL '*° knov' VP6"61106 the. P,ay ®f when his sister-in-law, Mi» Hurl Vats- In this piece Mr. Brown will be seen in
SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE BY MAIL. , country children declare that it is in wart, daughter of the late L. S. Van- his famous role of David Rossi, which is
In order to prove what Swamp-Root, : even greater need of direction and super- wart, will be united in marriage to Ken- 0ue of the best in his repertoire, Miss

tilt great kidney, liver and bladder rem-1 vision than that of city children. . Scribner, of Missoula, ilmitana. Fields will play Donna Roma, which
x.. * sa*«. b„„, « fftS-ltjCSS ftftS

rLi'- tried^lt mav revive a sample bot- !roHny of thcm *!ave vcry little amuse-. and C. M. Vanwsrt will give the bride role. Mr. Granby .will be the Ppron
tie b> mail abso’utely free Address Dr : ment of any kind. Of nearly 300 boys j away. It will take place in the drawing- Bonelli of the piece, à part in which he Mrs. Robert Hills, of West Newton
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton,~N. Y. Write from nine to fifteen living in villages i room which will be prettily decorated with has *on great favor.. , (Mass.), daughter of J. 8. E'laglor, arrived
,_j„v rdees and carnations. The bnde will wear Altogether The Eternal City" promises on the Boston train last evening to attend» <>day-______ ]___ . .. , ; bountifully supplied with ponds and a handsome dress of cream crepe de ohene ; to be one of the best offerings of the the funeral of her sister, Miss Florence

! streams, less than four out of ten could over white silk with trimmings of baby; whole engagement. E’laglor. -,
; swim. Of about the same number of Irish lace, and will carry a showey bou

quet of white carnations and lilies of the 
valley. Mis* diene Horseman, the brides
maid, will be gowned in rose colored silk 
With hat to match.

Mrs. C. M. Vanwsrt, as matron of 
honor, will wear a handsome dress of pale ; 
pink brocade with Duchess trimmings and j 
black hat with ostrich plumes. Robert ;
S. Scribner, of Gloucester (Mass.), will, 
support the groom.

After the ceremony, which will be wit-1

V f. .M'

Notable Effort Made in 
Massachusetts and Its 
Satisfactory Result

>
AMUSING PICTURES

AT NICKEL TODAY 1ETERNAL CITY TONIGHTBeecham’s 
Pills

S'The Nickel's leading picture for today 
and tomorrow is the scenic drama The 
Pretty Dairymaid, a story of unrequited 
love in the beautiful country Alaaee-Lor 
raine. The coloring of this film is verit
ably a work cjf art and the natural land
scapes and sea effects something a photo
graphic enthusiast would go into rapture 
over. The second picture is Dan Cupid 
and the June Bride, a love affair that 
will charm the -ladies. The Tale of a 
Plain White Shirt will remind you of 
little Jimmy, the glow boy in the funny 
papers, whilst The Angler is a five-minute 
comedietta, Altogether this is a strik
ingly strong display of motion pictures, 
the first two mentioned being extreme 
novelties. Miss Davie will again render 
“Won’t You Be My Honey?*’ and Mr. 
Maxwell is to conclude the half week in 
“The Man Who Fights the Fire.” Or
chestral novelties.

A Splendid Production of Hall 
Caine's Masterpiece Promised 
at the Opera House.

$200.00 w31 be given to the person feeding is die best 
last line.

80.00 to the person sending in the-2nd. beat
25.00 .................. “ " ’• 3rd. “

5.00 each to the next twenty-five best.
1.00 " " " “ one hundred best.

And a Special Weekly Prize of $S. lor 
the Best Last Line Sent In Each Week

A GAIN, we give you a chance to share 
in the $500 offered as prizes for 
the best last lines submitted for 

St. George’s Baking Powder Limerick. 
This second Limerick contest continues un^l May 31st.

Nearly all cheap Baking Powders are made front alum. 
It is against the law to use alum in England. St; George’s 
Baking-Powder is made from 100% pure Cream Tartar. Use 
St. George’s and avoid alum poisoning, indigestion and other 
stomach troubles. Get a can of St. George’s and compete in 
the Limerick contest, but by all means use the Baking 
Powder and see for yourself how good it is.

CONDITIONS:
I. Each week, a special prize of $5.00 wfll be 

awarded for the best last line sent in that weçk. The 
Limericks, winning the weekly prizes of $5, will also 
compete for the $500.00 prizes.

i. Carefully remove the trademark from the tin 
of St. George's Baking Powder by wetting the label 
with a cloth dampened in hot water (be careful not to 
get the baking powder damp). Paste or pin the trade
mark to tlie corner of thecoupon in the space provided.

3- Competitors may send in as many lines as they 
like, provided each is accompanied by a trademark 
cut frotn • tin of St. George’s Baking Powder.

4. The Editor of The Montreal * ‘Star’ ’ has kindly 
consented to act as judge, and all answerr must be 
addressed to The Editor, St. George's Bating Powder 
limerick, Star Office, Montréal

5. All answers must be posted not later than 
May 31st. 1908. The names' of the prize winners 
will be published in this paper as soon after that date as possible.

6. No trademark, cut from our sample package, will be accepted.
7. No personal explanations will be made, nor the receipt of 

limericks acknowledged.

iThe play school is the latest step in 
twentiqt)i century methods of dealing with i ' 
small boys and girls. It is a summer
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j Sold Everywhere. In boxes 85 cents.
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.MOST WEALTH 

v NOT PREDATORY
ni girls, says a writer in The Village, from 

nine to fifteen, -dnly one out of twenty 
was learning to swim.

The country playgrounds offer a fine 
opportunity in the matter of gardening/ 
It is a mistake to suppose that the chil
dren of the villages know all about gar
dening. Very many country children 
have little to do with flowers or with 
vegetable gardens.

In certain schools in Andover, Mass., 
there were circulated blank forms like 
tile following;

ANDOVER PLAY SCHOOL.
July 16 to August 84.1 

APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION.
I wish to attend the Andover Play 

School. I prefer the following occupa
tions in the order in which I have 
numbered them:

WILL LIMIT THAW 
EXPERTS THIS TIME

returned yesterday, having been recently 
graduated as a nurse from St. John’s 
hospital, Lowell (Mass.).

Mrs. Thomas Pbippin was reported to be 
somewhat better yesterday.

Mrs. and Miss Marvin left for Chicago 
Tuesday evening.

«
W-wjT-'fT
snKpT-s

David R. forgan Says 999 Out 
I bt .lOOti easiness Transac

tions Are Honest

FT i
■
*->........

TROUBLES OF THE
IMPERIAL COAL CO.

Five on Each Side is All Court Will 
nessed by relatives and inmitate fnende Allowin Habeas Corpus Proceedings
of the popular young couple, a wedding r
luncheon will be served. The dining-1 ...
room has been artistically decorated, the ^ Poughkeepsie, N. I ., May 5. Dr. Amos 
color scheme being green and white. The I T. Baker, acting superintendent of the 
centrepiece of the table has been arrang- ; Matteawan State Hospital,- in his return 
ed as a miniature lake banked with white 
roses and carnations. From the chande
liers will hang streamers caught in true 
lovers’ kiiots at the corners of the table.

After the luncheon the bride and bride
groom will leave on the Boston train for 
a trip to a number of American cities.

They will reside in Montana. The bride’s 
going away gown will be a becoming 
shade of brown with hat to match.

The groom’s present to the bride is a 
valuable diamond pendant; to the brides
maid, a pearl ring, and to the grooms
man, a pearl scarf pin. The bride, who 
is very popular, will carry with her the 
best wishes of a large number of friends 
in St. John and elsewhere in the province.
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Chicago, May 5.—“Of late we have had 
altogéther too much denunciation of 
xvealth, ,o that all
looaed-upon as predatory and its accumu
lation as somehow inherently vicious. Of
ten, too, the church, I think, has been 
^sdined to join in the chorus. It is time 
44iti -it led -the way hack to sanity and to 
««tirtiotiil and ordered view."

This, criticism of what was termed the ,rHnnSF FTVF 1
attitude of the church in giving counten- (CHOOSE FIVE.)
auœ to the critics of the republic was Collections-Minerais, stamps, coins,
voiced Sunday . night by David R. For- W 7°» Prefer some other please men-
2^ the ihl^Sunday1Ev- Cooting. (For girl. 12 or over.)

^The[service was conducted largely by Ark-®utterflie#’ Mtde' fiehes-
ZembeM of the Chicago Association of j,Ü_ ,,
<3on*ieree anti prominent business men ^ blc8,
«mbmœd the opportunity to turn the Outdoor Games and play. (Mention.
.emoswMu me iv J , , , your fauontc games and plays.)table upon their brethren of the xloth . ifcchamre-BoateandtboatsMling,-. (dan.
and give the ,chu”hatew and water wheel machinery, steam or
the. proper note to-sound in pulpit ora- electrjc moto„
t0,rY ' ■ . , , ,,, Dancing. (Girls only.)Without exception the men who talked Dramaticg (Girls 0^^.)
tdolf*-hopeful view of the ethirel stand- Music-Singing, orchestra, piano. Men
ardqot.mtjdero business, contrastmg them tlon the in,trament you can play.) 
will the attitude of the business leaders photography. (Cameras not furnished.)

’Of » rir tteei* 25 years ago. ___ Sloyd—Basketry, cardboard and paper
- '*> .til net rat* his general proposition work (girlg and boys under 12), wood- 
tBg '.ethical ’ standards were constantly wotk 
improving Mr. Forgan turned to figures. Swimming.

‘Out of every thousand of checks that Printing. (Boys only.) . 
ae laid on my desk representing busi- Applications came in promptly, and soon 
liess transactions,” he said, “tnçre is poe-! pawed the hundred mark, wheti all dther 
âbl>’ one that stands for a crooked tratlsr i appplications were refused. There were 

Tte' dther 980 ’represent plain about fifty applications eiyiejj by boys 
l’rârirâetinw-. both qwrtie* ':te Which are from 9 to 14, and about thirty by girls 
cfniiféntiÿ1 satisfied with the exchange. from 9 to 14, and twenty odd by parents

‘ ’”p#*i;«bt!rrh, I think, should cease de- for children under 9. r 
ifSimcing the accumulation of wealth from The choice of the boys fell in ’ about 
the pulpit. The church should say to the the following order of preference yet Issues Statement Allaying Bad 
business man ‘get morfcy and more money there was striking uniformity, each oc- j .
but' get it honestly. Gÿt money ; don’t let cupation having a goodly number of! RUfltOTS COHCemiflg the EX-

fet '.XWÏ-* Tfiêu bring us. some Of choosers: Outdoor games, woodwork, ;
your wealth. Re odhecious of tile power exvimming, field work, gardening, print* 
of money. Don't despise it.’ The re la- ing, orchestra; for the girls: cooking,
tion of t.h? church to wealth should be basketry, field work, outdoor games, danc-
sympathetic, not antagonistic.” ing, swimming, dramatics and gardening.

Drawing was also popular with both boys 
and girls.

The public school plant was used, the 
only additions 'bring the sloyd benches 
and tools, printing press and type, lent 
by the Andover Guild, which organiza
tion was the source of financial support:
The play school opened at 8A0 a. m., and 
closed at 12 o’clock or as soon thereafter 
as the children could be driven away to 
thejr dinners; but some of the children 
and some of the teachers usually re
turned in the afternoon. The term lasted 
six Weeks, from about the middle of July 
to the last week in August.

(Moncton Transcript.)
The troubles existing in the Imperial 

Coal Co., which owns coal-mining proper
ties at Beers ville, Kent county, reached a . 

today to the writ of habeas corpus obtain- satisfactory conclusion when last week at j 
ed by counsel for Harry K. Thaw, denies ifrtdcr“;ton. Surveyor-General Grimmer | 
the allegations in the petition of counsel had a hearm« °>> th« question of filing ai 
that Thaw is now sane, and alleges on “««gage and chattel mortgage given by 
the contrary that Thaw is insane. Dr U,,m??ny ^thenne G, Polleys, the 
Baker has had Thaw Under observation Mr. Charles G. Polleys, manager |
during his confinement m Mutteawan fdl- property, m October l^t.
lowing the trial for the slaying of Stan- . e moytgage was for $13,480, aid wasi 
ford White , ^ given on two mining leases issusd by the •

District Attorney Mack, of Duchess Ji™JJ Landa Apartment. Mr W. B.I 
County informed The Associated Press to- Randier, acting for Henry 0 Neil of New- 
night that he had been advised by Justice ]ork' a merchant pnnee who is one of 
Monscbaueer that the number of expert the heavy stock-holders, filed exceptions 
witnesses to be called in the Thaw hah- ]? th,a mortgage with the late Suneyor 

would be limited General, but the matter

1wealth has come to be
Ç-

- 1

CUT HERE—
:LI lOt HPaste or pii the trademark 

from the labeF of a tin of 
St. Geox^c’e Baking Powder 
here. ,

A young lady near Napanee 
Said "! Thank you, no Alum for me ; 

My cake must be pure 
And St. George’s, I’m sure !’■

iI agree to abide by the decision of the Editor of The Montreal “Star” 
as final, and enter the competition with that understanding.

Name.

v:. never j
brought to a hearing before the Surveyor ' 
Gerbral until the first of May inst, Mr,' 
George L. Harris of this city, acting for 
the Imperial Coal Co., appeared to sup
port the validity of the mortgage. Neith
er Mr. Chandler, Henry O'Neil, or any 
person on their behalf appeared to sup- ! 
port the objections filed in the Crown I 
Land office, although they were both noti- j 
fied by the Government to attend.- !

General, aftef

waeas corpus proceeou 
to five on each side.

Mr, Mack tefephqped thi;
Assistant District Attorney 
also to James G. Graham, counsel for Har- 

Moneton, May 0— (Special) .—The mar- ry K. Thaw, in order that they could 
riage of Mies Edna A. Olive, a former make their arrangements accordingly.
Moncton young lady, to Joseph Harbison, Mr. Mack states that the law gives the 
a rancher, of Settler, Alberta, took place court discretion in the number of expert 
at. Settler on the 21st of April. The bride ! witnesses that may be sworn in as to in- 

: is a daughter of the late I. C. "R. con- ! sanity or character. Thi# principle has _ „
ductor,. A. E. Olive, and is a sister of been followed in s number of cases and ,, „ . y°r,
Mtw. Thomas Stenbouse, of Moncton. The fixed in a decision in this county. ,]/ ln thc matter grarAed __
ceremony was performed by the Rev. D. Justice Morschauser’s dectiion to limit f" **P*yrae“‘ ofT ,he royalties due | ■ 
Robértsori, pastor of the Presbyterian the number of expert witnesses on each bv the (:flal to- -
church at Settler. side is taken as to, indication of hie in- ^at tbe ^0,'M b(' ««•. >" aC"

tention to have the Thaw habeas corpus TOrdan“ with the provisions of the Min- 
proceedings, when they are resumed in ]n8 a”d that the C-ompany should
the supreme court here next Monday, eon- ! ***“ the ful1 responsibility of the Equity 
ducted expeditiously and without extrava- emt’ 
gant expenditures <ff-tie public money.

a
V

is decision to 
Garvan and T

Harbison-Olivc 2 3
Address. ? m

City.
Dealer*» aame from whom you bought 
St. George's Baking Powder__ ............. G

i'W'J ' <■>
Dealer's address

Addreaé this coupon, with St. George's trademark attached, and your Hue andhearing I 
an or-1

58 I

$5.00 Weekly Prize Winnersw We4k ending April 11th, 1908. Mrs H. Ecclea, 96 d’AuteuilSt.,-Quebec. P.Q 
Week ending April 18th, 1908. Annie F. Scrogfele. 86a Shuler St.. Mohtreal 
Week ending April 25th, 19C8. Mrs. F.H. Wall, 296 Gwendoline Si.. Winfilp»r

MRS. CLEVELAND IS 
STILL UNALARMED Mr. O'Neil claims fraud in the matter 

and some time ago started a suit in the 
Equity Court, but at the hearing Mr.

«ft- ““ ' “ “ ~ " HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDERED-**PERSONAL
Mire Gertrude Handing, of Welsford, was 

in the city yesterday **® route for New 
York, where she will Visit her sister. Miss 
Sadie Harding.

C. W. Robinson, M.P.P., and W. B. 
Dickson, M.P.P., passed’ through the city 
last evening on their return to Frederic
ton to attend the legislature.

Mrs. A. L. Nutter, of Fredericton Junc
tion, was in the city yesterday.

Rev. W. W. McMasters returned to the 
city last evening.

A. Mac Lure Harrison, of Jamaica, pass
ed through the city last evening on his 
way to Halifax.

Mise Lantalum returned yesterday from 
a viait to Boston.

Mie Alice Howard has returned to her 
home in Fredericton from a visit to her 
sister, Mrs. J. C. Doherty, 40 Paddock 
street.

Charles H. Rigby, of this city, has re
moved with hie family to Amherst, N:S.

Miss Helen M. Lunney, of this city.

THE KING S JOKE.
A story which shows the Parisian's appre

ciation -of King Bdward's lack of "side.'' ap
pears in a contemporary. His Majesty was 
at a ball given ln aid of a charity, and was 
conversing with a Psrlslan tailor of world
wide reputation. “The company Is a very 
mixed one," said the latter with an air of 
disdain. “What of that?" replied King Ed
ward, smiling, "we cannot all be great tail
ors, you know."

:President's Health. how much m'oney you can make with a
New York, May 6—Mrs. Grover Cleve

land. in a ; statement issued at the hotel in 
Lakewood, said:

1 have given out two or three state
ments about Mr. Cleveland’s health, and 
what I have, said holds good. There con
tinues to (x- improvement. ’

The declaration qf Mrs. Cleveland came 
at the end of a day full of wild rumors 
concerning the ex-President’s condition. 
The arrival of a third nurse to assist in 
his care gave rise to a story that he had 
suffered a relapse.

A week ago Mrs. Cleveland’s only as
sistants were one nurse and a maid. Since 
then two additional nurses have been 
summoned from New York.

The continued presence of Dr. Bryant 
and the statement at the hotel that it was 
uncertain when he would return to New 

Digby. Haddock fair, lobsters scarce. York were also used as foundation for 
Port la Tour. Cod and lobsters fair. alarming rumors. Dr. Bryant has had 
Lockeport. Cod and lobsters plenty, several consultations. with other physi- 

licrring reported in nets. ciaas concerning Mr. Cleveland’s case.
Sand Point. Lobsters fair. Those who are now assisting Dr. Bryant
Liverpool, Cod, haddock, lobsters and are Dr. Irving Hence, of Lakewood and 

salmon plenty, herring scarce. Dr. Lockwood, of New York.
Musquodoboit. Lobsters fair. Dr. Bryant declines to give any diagno-
Salmon River. Lobsters and trout fair;- eis of Mr. Cleveland's illness nor will he 

Queensport, herring fair, cod haddock and make any statement as to its serious- 
lobsters scarce. * ness.

Petitdegrat. Herring and lobsters fair. The Lakewood Hotel was besieged all 
West Arichat. Few herring and lob- by visitors, who arrived in automo- 

•tei's reported biles and carnages to enquire concern-
Arichat. Lobsters fair. i in* >he health of tb? P?tient' A11 en
Margarce. Herring and lobsters plenty. 19'»nes were met with the uniform an-

'«-■ “•<*- is
or cards to Mrs. Cleveland’s apartment. 
They said that they did so under her 
direct orders.

John D. Rockefeller, who is at his Lake- 
wood house, sent a messenger to make an 
enquiry, but it is said that thè 
ger failed in his mission, his note meet
ing the same fate as those of thc other 
callers. The report that Mr. Cleveland 
is suffering from cancer of the stomach 
lias been widely circulated in Lakewood. 
It has been impossible to secure a direct 
denial.

TOURIST CAR?
evangelists promise

, r t'W ximnrTiivwt ^rytnoftr ' v. . *
- TO “TAKE THE LID OFF’’

'S:

John Devlin 
the ferry servi 
not complying with the rules of the ser
vice and it is understood George Laskey 
has been appointed to fill the

, a deckhand employed in 
ice has been dismissed for

;- : v «toil
Messrs Bilby and Mitchell Hold*
, ing Interesting Meetings at 
i^Dptiglas Avenue Church.

The'meanest thing in St. John waa the 
subject' taken by C. D. Mitchell, the 

■wttvangdlist in h» address at the Douglas 
Àvenuè Christian church last evening. The 
church was crowded, and Mr. Mitchell’s 
stftrfitf Words iUustrit(-dr,by Mrl Bilby’s 
cartoons kept the larg: congregation in
terested'. After the service, the one can- 

4<lidate was baptized.
In beginning hie lecture, Mr. Mitchell 

asked for expressions of opinion from his 
hearers as to what was the meanest thing 
in St_ John.' TEc"sàîoon business, the 
^m|^tig défis, the grafting official, the 
henpecked hiieband, the cross old bear 
of a "husband were some of the species 
suggested by members of the congrega
tion.
' Mr, ,Billty then depicted on the board 
jp Share,'half man, half devil, representing
dm, wn*ch Mr. Mftdiell said was the 
Meanest thing in St. John.

Mr. Mitchell discussed the different 
forms of sin, and in speaking of thc sa
loon said that much of the evil resulted 
from tiie treating practice, and that if 
treating at thc bar were prohibited by 
law many young men would never learn 
to drink.

Mr- Mitchell also spoke against gamb
ling-dens, street "hookers" and bouses of 
iilfame. He deprecated the gambling in-
rtfoci in the public life of the country. NEW BRUNSWICK.
ThoeStock gambler and dabbler in finance, shippigan. Lobsters plenty, 
he said, if successful, was rewarded with A], branchcR dull at Bonaventure. Cape 
heaoie, but a poor man who stole a dol- (jove> (;heticamp, Descouse, Louisburg,
Jar was sent to jml. Sandv Beach, Spry Bay, Southwest Point,
À He,also spoke of tlai lcaisene® of morals Pmrt st. Peter> yarmouth, and
and, disregard for the marriage tic in St. g Adelaide dc Pabos.
John as illustrated by the large number
of wife -and husband desertions reported. BAIT AND ICE.
In conclusion he promised to lift the lid
fT gt. John and handle the different Bait obtainable at Broughton Island, P.
*husre without gloves. E- I-, and Queensport, N. S.

/ — 1 ■ * " " Ice at Digby, Tiverton, Freeport. West-
i/4UlfHTC fxgs pvTHIAC port, Sandy Cove, Port Hood Island, Iviv- j Horse Breedens Association,
Kmun l3 vr ri iniM3 [erpool, Lunenburg, Lockeport, Queens-1 handicap race at Boston on August 25

r «w» sr i jf'r* j ClT”~fc *"1 c“- j &V2ÏZ ï jSbeing taken by m m rs o e Knights ,. . .. v, - a* Lunenbunz : most liberal ever known in a race for
rif Pythias in the maritime provinces in Frozen ba.t obtainable at Lunenburg. ,)ORCg At the ordinai>. rate o£ -five
the" approaching convention of the su- — - .. . eent. to enter and five per cent, addi-
prcgie lodge, which will meet in Boston i tional from money winners," which is’
the filet. Tt1,.n!L^dlCa" Yon cannot possibly hare really six and a quarter per cent, on the1
tion! point Yo a ven larg attendance. bsttâr Cocoa than actual value of the puise, the entry fee in

members in and about the city of _ a PCUOf VOCOa^LBan _ ihe $50,001) handicap would be $3.125. The
___ reported to r*‘ making great, BSBk 1 advertised entry fee is only $500 or one
plans towards the entertainment of their ]ier cent, of the purse. This is less than
guests and a general good time is promts- HR i the tee usually charged in a race for a
ed. Uforc-Wiil be a meeting of the Bog.: $10.000 purse. While the breeder»
ton club in connection with the local ! ® ] dation has reserved the right to dcelaic
lodges in this city tomorrow evening to! A dOliClOUS ORBE and 8 SOStaiBinZ the race off in case it does not fill '.sat
which all interested are invited. j food. Fragrant, nOtHtlOOS and I isfactorily.” it is understood that the di-

This evening th eregular m?eting of; economical. This excellent Cocoa lectors will let it go if the number of en-
Vnion lodge No. 2 will be held when the j —-I-,.;-. .1,. l- tries is sufficient to warrant the expeeta-
rank of knight will be conferred on four W**" '?' lion that one-half the face of the puree j
candidates. I health, and enables It to resist win be paid in in entrance money. They !

winter's extreme cold. would count on making up a large part
of the balance by increased attendance I 

I certain to result from such a sensational 
and would even be willing to stand

m fi1
'vacancy.

The new uniforms have not yet been is-1 
sued to the employes, although the su- : 
perintendent promised at thi meeting of: 
the committee on Thureday last to issue 
them at once. Captain McCaffrey, who 
has been ill for some time was out yes
terday- but is not yet* able to resume his 
duties.

mI* :.
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THE DAY’S FABLE
• m... X

;

his head he managed to roll the Bull 
so that he could get (o his feet. The 
latter was scarcely erect, however, when 
he lowered his head and drove against 
fihe Ass with a great crash and gored 
him severely in thc side.

“Ah, but I assisted you in misfortune, 
and this is the way you repay me!” 
groaned' the long-eared victim.

"Yes, but you see that the Ox isn’t 
here, and I must gore somebody,” re
plied the Bull as be made ready for an
other charge.

Once upon a time, as the tired Ass was 
making his way homeward along the high
way, he came upon the Bull, who was 
lying on his back in the ditch and vainly 
struggling to get himself out of a bad fix.

"Dear me; but something has happened 
to you!” exclaimed the Ass as he paused 
and looked down. ,

“Alas, yes.” replied th* Bull, 
here in the ditch through the fault of the 
Ox, and unless I get help the worst will 
happen.”

“But I will help you, of course. You 
don’t belong to the Ass family, but I 
should be ashamed to look at myself in 
the glass if I passed on and left you in 
trouble.”

Thereupon, the Ass descended into the 
ditch, and by pushing and shoving with

8over
’
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HERE’S A GREAT CHANCEMORAL:

No one is ever to blame for his mis
fortunes. He that hath misfortune must 
take it out on somebody else to get even.

JOE KERR.
rPRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Georgetown. Herring and lobsters fair. 
Bloomfield. Herring fair, lobsters 

scarce. FOR SALE A
meeeen-

16-Passenger Tourist Automobile
i<2S Leather Upholstered, Electric Horn and all the 

latest attachments; LOW ENTRANCE FEE N2
IN $50.000 RACE.

New York. May 5.—The $50,000 purse 
offered by the New England Trotting

for a
ONLY RUN PART OF ONE SEASON .

GOOD AS NEW
I Aw, PRICE AND TERMS RIGHTI \

For particulars addressIThe
)RtOn areBo

GARAGE

" Gare Box 371> ST. JOHN, N. B.
/SteVz*-—■ $

w

Persisted in paring his corns with a ■ I II I I MM 
razor. Foolish when cure is eo’painlens kj| ag

y, aure with Putnam’s Com Extractor. ■ ■
f Î , I’utnam'H only—iti» the beet—guar- Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers

teed and painiee., j„ and i‘lb Tils,

youn ad. hereAnother Case of Blood Poisoning NOT LIKE A WOMAN.
; race, _
a loti* of several thousand dollars in order De Tough—I want to return this dog to the gent what owns hun. I seen hia 

j to make the race a reality and thereby ad. in the paper.
: demonstrate the merits of the European The Lady—How did you guess it was a “gent" that put the ad. in?
I handicap system of harness racing. j De Tough—'Cause, it said, "No questions asked/'
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